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SUMMARY 

High-resolution (SOOm line spacing) airborne gamma-ray data gathered by AGSO for the 
Highland Rocks region of the Northern Territory have proved invaluable for 
differentiating between regolith types based on their spectrometric signature. The 
spectrometric data are insensitive to variations in vegetation cover and are therefore 
unaffected by fireburns. Landsat MSS data, however, contained much less useful 
information because of the lack of relief in the area and the masking effect of firebums. 

The gamma-ray image was enhanced by adding back a hillshaded first principal component 
(PCI) of the gamma-ray data to a three-band false-colour composite image. This 
sharpened some boundaries and made others more diffuse and difficult to interpret. The 
gamma-ray data was also merged with Landsat MSS band 4 data which had been filtered 
to reduce the effects of fireburn. This provided little further information, although certain 
features, such as dry lakes, were able to be delineated. 

The three-band false-colour composite gamma-ray image effectively distinguished between 
laterite, calcrete, bedrock and transported sediment. Surrounding many laterite outcrops 
are large areas interpreted to be laterite covered by a thin veneer of sediment. The ability 
of the gamma-ray signal to penetrate 30-40cm below the surface allows identification of 
these areas which were previously mapped as alluvial sand. Palaeodrainage lines, marked 
out by calcrete outcrops, are also prominent on the image. An extensive plume of granite
derived sediment in the eastern part of the area was easily distinguished because of its high 
potassium content relative to surrounding aeolian and piedmont sand. 

In this study, the simple three-band false-colour composite image of the gamma-ray data 
best discriminated between regolith types. The low relief and effect of fireburns makes 
Landsat MSS and enhanced gamma-ray images difficult to interpret and such images were 
only used to improve previously defined boundaries. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Objectives 

This report describes the processing and interpretation of Landsat Multispectral Scanner 
(MSS) and airborne gamma-ray spectrometric imagery of Highland Rocks region in the 
Northern Territory for the purposes of regolith-landform mapping. Specific objectives of 
the report arc: 

• To document the methodology for the processing of Landsat MSS and airborne 
gamma-ray spectrometric imagery in a low relief, semi-arid region of Australia to 

enhance landform-regolith information. 

• To present an initial interpretation of airborne gamma-ray spectrometric 
responses to regolith materials in the region. 

Study area 

The study area is defined as the overlapping area of Landsat MSS scene, path/row 1] 2/75 
and gamma-ray spectrometric data collected by AGSO in 1993 as part of the National 
Geoscience Mapping Accord (NGMA). This forms an irregular polygon between latitudes 

200 42'S and 220 1 'S and longitudes 129°14'E and 131 °21 'E ncar the Northern 
Territory/Western Australia border (Fig. 1). The study area is covered by portions of six 
1 :250 000 sheets: mainly Highland Rocks (SF52-7), but also parts of Mount Theo (SF52-
8), The Granites (SF52-3), Mount Solitaire (SF52-4), Lake Mackay (SFS2-11) and Mount 
Doreen (SF52-12). 

The region has a warm, dry monsoonal climate and is mostly semi-desert. Rainfall is highly 
variable, but averages around 200-300mm per annum, most rain falling in summer. 

Maximum daily temperatures often exceed 38°C during summer, whilst during the winter 

months minimum daily temperatures fall to less than lODe. Vegetation is sparse and 

consists mainly of spinifex, and scattered small trees and shrubs. 

The topography is subdued, with broad, sand covered plains broken by low rises and hills 
less than 30m high. East-west-trending linear dunes are present over much of the area, 
ranging up to 10m in height. The drainage pattern consists of widely-spaced intermittent 
channels and claypans which contain water for only short periods after rain. Overall, the 
region slopes gently to the north, the elevation ranging from around 600m a.s.1 in the 
south to 320m a.s.1. in the north. 

Geologically, the area is part of the Proterozoic Granites-Tanami region, and is 
characterised by extensive surficial Cainozoic deposits and scattered outerops of generally 
deeply weathered bedrock. The Cainozoic deposits and the weathered bedrock make up 
the regolith. 

© Australian Geological Survey Organisation 1994 
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Fig. 1. Locality map of study area 

Fig. 2. Three-band gamma-ray spectrometric image of study area (potassium = 
red, thorium = green and uranium = blue). 
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Previous work 

No detailed studies of the regolith of the area have been published, however several units 
of surficial deposits were distinguished during 1:250 000 scale geological mapping of 
Highland Rocks (Hodgson, 1974). 

Most geological investigation in this part of Australia has centred on the area enclosing 
The Granites and Tanami mines, which are situated 15km and 80km north of the study 
area respectively. Page et al. (1976) discussed the geochronology of various rocks within 
the Granites-Tanami region, whilst Blake (1978) and Blake et al. (1979) described the 
regional geology of the same area. 

IMAGE REGISTRATION 

For the preliminary regolith and landform mapping of the study area, Landsat MSS (band 
4) and a standard false-colour composite image of the gamma-ray spectrometric data 
(red=potassium, green=thorium & blue=uranium) were produced at 1 :250 000 scale and 
geo-referenced to the Australian Map Grid (AMG). The resulting regolith map was 
compiled at 1:250000 scale and then digitised. 

Gamma-ray spectrometric data 

High resolution, airborne gamma-ray spectrometric data were digitally recorded by AGSO 
(GOMP) during 1993. Data were recorded at an altitude of 90m and a flightline spacing of 
500m. The data were gridded to a cell size of 4 seconds of arc, equivalent to 116m x 
124m. 

The gamma-ray data was warped to the AMG Zone 52 from latitude/longitude 
coordinates, using a third-order polynomial based on 10 ground control points. 

Landsat Multispectral Scanner (MSS) 

Landsat Multispectral Scanner (MSS) records data in four spectral bands, two in the 
visible part of the electromagnetic spectrum and two in the near infrared, with a ground 
resolution of 80m x 80m. Band 4 (0.5-0.6f..tm - visible green) was the only band used in 
this study and was chosen because of its comparative lack of sensitivity to vegetation and 
fireburns in the area. 

In regolith mapping of northern Queensland (Wilford 1992) Landsat Thematic Mapper 
(TM) band 7 (2.08-2.35f..tm - infrared) was used because of the high spectral reflectance of 
rocks in this band. Landsat MSS, however, has no infrared band, only two near infrared 
bands (band 6: 0.7-0.8f..tm & band 7: 0.8-1.0f..tm). The reflectivity of rock in these bands is 
much lower than that of TM band 7 and the recorded response is highly sensitive to 
vegetation differences rather than rock type and regolith material which are effectively 

© Australian Geological Survey Organisation 1994 
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masked by different generations of firebums in the area. Firebum effects are minimised by 
the use of band 4, although they still account for much of the tonal variation across the 
scene (Fig. 3). 

The MSS dataset was warped to the AMG to allow registration with the gamma-ray data. 
A third-order polynomial fit based on 9 ground control points was used to warp the 
image. The small number of control points is a result of the few readily identifiable 
features on the Landsat imagery and topographic maps. Drainage channels were not of 
much value, as they are sparse and widely separated . Intersections of linear sand dunes 
could be used to supplement drainage control points if Landsat TM was used, however the 
poorer resolution of Landsat MSS (80m as opposed to 30m) makes this approach difficult. 
Ground control points were thus primarily based on distinctive features of salt lakes and 
claypans. This method is liable to some error due to seasonal variation of such features; 
however the lakes in the area are generally dry, and control points could therefore be 
selected with some confidenc~, giving a resultant root-mean-square (RMS) error of -2.0 
(equivalent to -160m). 

21 °34'8 

21 °50'8 

1300 15'E 1300 33'E 

Fig. 3. Subscene of Landsat MSS band 4, showing the masking effect of 
numerous generations of fireburns over an area mapped as aeolian and piedmont 
sand. 

© Australian Geological Survey Organisation 1994 
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^DATA PROCESSING AND INTEGRATION

Image enhancement techniques applied to the data broadly follow those of Wilford (1992).

Gamma-ray spectrometric data
Wilford (1992) found that a simple red-green-blue (RGB) colour composite of the
potassium, thorium and uranium bands, displayed with a linear stretch, gave the best
discrimination of lithologies and regolith types. A ROB colour composite image was
produced for the Highland Rocks region and enhanced by adding back a hillshaded first
principal component (PC1) of the gamma-ray data to the three-band false-colour
composite using a pixel by pixel additive method (70% RGB, 30% PC1). A northeast
artificial sun-angle illumination of the PC1 gave the best enhancement of boundaries.
Single band images of the gamma-ray data, displayed with a linear stretch, were also used
to help refine boundary definitions.

Landsat MSS data
The Landsat image was enhanced to reduce contrast caused by fireburns. Directional high-
pass filters have the effect of sharpening fire scars whilst at the same time subduing the
more gradational regolith boundaries, and so were not used. Wilford (1992) found that
hillshading a Landsat image highlighted landforrn characteristics whilst suppressing tonal
variation due to vegetation, bare soil, etc. However, the lack of relief in the Granites-
Tanami region makes this approach inappropriate, as hillshading the image serves only to
highlight the brighter fireburns. Applying a Wallis filter to the data helped reduce overall
contrast within the image, but resulted in a loss of spectral information near the edges of
the image, and so was only used during the selection of control points for warping. A Ford
5 x 5 filter with an exponential stretch was settled on for display purposes, as this reduced
the saturation of bright fireburn areas but did not remove the effect completely.

Integration
The Landsat and gamma-ray data were integrated using ERMapper. Initially, the images
were combined by replacing the intensity values of the gamma-ray data with those of the
filtered Landsat image. This resulted in a dark, low contrast image which was difficult to
interpret. To reduce the influence of the Landsat data on image brightness, the images
were merged using pixel by pixel addition, allowing control on the percentage of each
pixel added from each data set to the combined image.

•
•

•
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REGOLITH OVERVIEW
Several broad classifications of regolith have been mapped previously.

Exposed bedrock
Exposed bedrock in the area consists mainly of Proterozoic metamorphic rocks of the
Arunta Complex and younger Proterozoic sedimentary rocks. There are also minor
outcrops of Proterozoic granite and Palaeozoic sedimentary rocks.

Quartzite, schist and gneiss of the Arunta Complex form low ridges and hills, commonly
capped by laterite. Most Proterozoic sedimentary rocks belong to the Ref:Miff Pound
Group and consist mainly of sublithic arenite and quartz arenite. These rocks form low
hills and cuestas, commonly with a laterite capping. Granitic rocks form small, isolated
low hills, tors and boulders and are commonly highly weathered.

Laterite
Laterite cappings are commonly developed on bedrock exposures in the area, forming low
rises and undulating terrain. Most of the rises have gently sloping sides in which shallow
gullies have been incised, although some are partly bounded by breakaways (low cliffs).
Weathering of the underlying bedrock is commonly extreme, and complete lateritic
weathering profiles are often present, consisting of an upper iron-rich layer 1-2m thick
with a central mottled zone underlain by a lower pallid zone (Blake et al. 1978).

Calcrete
Calcrete forms elongate, low rises that mark past and present drainage lines. The calcrete
consists of chemically deposited, calcium carbonate with a significant percentage of sand
grains and rock fragments and probably formed during the Tertiary.

Vein-quartz rubble
In a few areas, thin veneers of vein-quartz rubble have developed over metamorphic rocks
of the Arunta Complex. Underlying bedrock features are commonly visible through the
rubble on airphotos. These deposits are considered to be a result of prolonged weathering
of quartz-veined bedrock.

Quaternary sediments
Seven units of unconsolidated Quaternary sediments are shown on the published 1;250
000 scale maps:

Red silt and clay soil - alluvial and alluvial outwash derived from laterized rocks; found
only in small parts of area.
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•^Laterite rubble - Small areas of rubble derived from eroded laterite outcrops; found
mainly in the east of the area.

• Aeolian and piedmont sand - Sand with minor gravel and rubble flanking residual hills and

9
^forming broad sand plains.

Alluvial and aeolian sand and silt - Primarily alluvial sediments occupying barely•^perceptible drainage depressions.

9
^Evaporitic, alluvial and lacustrine halite, gypsum, sand silt and clay - Evaporitic

sediments restricted to salt lakes and dominated by white salt crusts.

9^lacustrine and evaporitic sand, silt, clay with minor evaporites - Occupies
• claypans. Dominated by fine-grained clastic sediments.

• Longitudinal dunes - East-west-trending sand dunes that are apparently stationary,
supporting sparse vegetation, although their crests are generally bare. The dunes overly all
other units, ranging up to 10m high.

9

• INTERPRETATION OF LANDSAT MSS DATA
•

As mentioned previously, fireburns mask much of the regolith and landform information in
• the MSS data. As a result, there is only limited information contained in shape and pattern

within the image. Certain generalisations can be made, however, about the spectral
• response over the main regolith/landform types.
•

There is little landform (textural) information contained within the image, due to sparse
• exposures of bedrock and subdued relief. Attempts to enhance landforms result in

exaggeration of dunefield relief and fireburn outlines (Fig. 3). Wilford (1992) found that
drainage patterns provided useful information regarding the nature of underlying bedrock.

• The drainage in this region, however, is too poorly defined and sparse to provide any
useful information.•
Bedrock exposures commonly have a slightly higher reflectivity than the material
surrounding them, due to the reflectivity of their constituent minerals and their lack of•^vegetation.

• Laterite cappings on bedrock generally appear medium to light grey on the image. This is
an unexpected response, since iron oxides have a low reflectivity in MSS band 4.

• Airphotos show that breakaways commonly expose the kaolinite-rich pallid zone
underlying the iron-rich cap. This might account for higher reflectivity near the margin of
laterite rises, but it does not explain the unusually high brightness of the ferruginous
capping.

9
9
9
9

9
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Surrounding most laterite outcrops are diffuse areas of moderate reflectivity. These may
be areas of laterite covered by a thin veneer of sand and/or sheets of colluvium derived
from the erosion of the laterite.

Calcrete has a moderate reflectance in MSS band 4 and can be distinguished from
surrounding materials by subtle changes in tone. The MSS image could not, however, be
used to identify previously unmapped areas of calcrete because of the masking effect of
fireburns.

Various types of Quaternary sediments can be discriminated, based primarily on their
differing clay contents. Drainage channels are characteristically bright, as are lacustrine
sediments, although this response is dependant on the ratio of clay to sand. Dune crests
are easily identifiable (since they are sub-parallel linear features), and are typically brighter
than surrounding sediments due to their general lack of vegetation and a relatively pure
quartz-sand composition.

INTERPRETATION OF GAMMA-RAY DATA
The imagery discriminates between areas of in situ weathered and transported material
and gives some indication of the nature and origin of the transported sediments; it also
highlights large areas of thinly covered or subcropping material unable to be confidently
discriminated from Landsat or airphotos. An interpretation of the gamma-ray response for
the major regolith units is given below.

Comparison of the boundaries derived from the gamma-ray image with the 1:250 000
scale geological maps of the area show a broad degree of correlation. There are, however
some significant differences between the two sets of boundaries.

Much more information on the regolith can be obtained from the gamma-ray data than the
Landsat data, because the gamma-ray response is not significantly affected by vegetation
or fireburn. Consequently, this means that boundaries on the gamma-ray image can be
directly related to changes in the composition of soil and rock near the surface. For the
regolith map, a preliminary set of boundaries was drawn on a hardcopy of the three-band
false-colour composite image (displayed as potassium (red), thorium (green) and uranium
(blue) - Fig. 2). These boundaries were then refined by using the integrated gamma-
ray/Landsat MSS dataset.

Exposed bedrock
Most exposed sandstone and metamorphic rocks are generally low in radioactivity, and
show as black, dark blue or dark red depending on their chemical composition. Small
outcrops of granitic rock commonly stand out as white, yellow or pink on the image, but
the highly weathered nature of some outcrops reduces this response.
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Strike ridges of sandstone and schist near the boundary between the Mount Doreen and 
Mount Theo 1 :250 000 sheet areas in the southeast show as dark linear features 

surrounded by much brighter pinkish colours, caused by saprolite derived from granitic 
material. The difference in colour between the granites in this area (pink) and those in 
other parts of the image (yellow/white) is probably related to differences in chemical 
composition. 

Exposed bedrock is identified on the regolith map as one unit only, making no distinction 
between compositions: 

BS - Thin soil on bedrock (sandstone, quartzite, schist and gneiss). Forms prominent hilts 
and strike ridges. Black on image. 

Laterite 

Areas of laterite defined in the image broadly correlate with laterite mapped on the 1:250 
000 scale geological maps. The laterite is typically turquoise/green on the image and 
relatively homogeneous. The blue/green colour indicates the dominance of thorium in the 
laterite, with a minor contribution from uranium. The concentration of thorium and 
uranium is probably the result of preferential enrichment of heavy minerals during the 
weathering process. The extreme weathering has resulted in a simiIC'lr gamma-ray response 
for all laterites, making determination of underlying bedrock almost impossible. 

Although the correlation between previously mapped laterite and high thorium response is 
generally good, there are some exceptions, perhaps because of inaceuracie..<; in the 
geological maps (which are based largely on airphoto interpretation) or the presence of 
high levels of thorium in materials other than laterite. 

Laterite outcrops are connected by broad tmcts displaying almost identical spectral 
response and intensity to the laterite itself. Hcnce it is impossible to confidently map 
laterite outcrops using only the gamma-ray data. These tracts correspond to the bright 
'haloes' seen around laterite in the Landsat image and to light-coloured rolling terrain 
observed on airphotos. It appears that these are areas of in situ weathered rock and 
laterite, eroded to an extent that the laterite capping has been stripped away. It also 
appears likely thal at least parts of thcse areas consist or colluvial lateritic detritus, 
weathered from nearby outcrops. The intensity of the signal rrom the subcropping material 
may be attributed in part to the ability of the gamma-ray signal to penetrate through to 30-
40cm of the regolith (Wilford 1992). Two such areas occur in the central northern part of 
the Highland Rocks 1:250 000 sheet (Fig. 4) where only small outcrops of laterite or 
laterite rubble were mapped previously. Brighter colours within these areas may represent 
differing bedrock lithologies. 

© Australian Geological Survey Organisation 1994 
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On the map, no discrimination has been made between outcropping or thinly covered
• laterite, and all laterite is mapped as:

• RL - Exposed residual laterite or laterite covered by a thin veneer of sand. Forms low

•
rises, hills and undulating terrain. Green/blue on image.

• Calcrete

• Areas of calcrete have a uniformly dark blue or purple response, indicating the presence of
relatively low concentrations of uranium and/or potassium and almost no thorium.

• Examining the single band uranium image reveals that the concentration of uranium in the
calcrete is only slightly greater than the background values in the region, although higher
concentrations do occur over large outcrops of calerete. The gamma-ray image indicates

• areas with small calcrete outcrops between the main calcrete bodies. The connection of
these outcrops and subcrops mark out palaeodrainage channels, as seen in the western part

• of the image (Fig. 5).

• Calcrete has been divided into two units on the regolith map:

IC1 - Calcrete outcrops, ?thinly covered calcrete and calcrete colluvium. Dark blue on
image.

• 1C2 - Calcrete outcrops and ?thinly covered calcrete. Red/purple on image. The reddish

ID^colour of this unit may be due to overlying, high-potassium sands derived from granitic
sources.

Vein-quartz rubble
The small areas of metamorphic bedrock overlain by vein-quartz rubble have a generally
low gamma-ray response in all channels. This response may be due to the masking effect
of the quartz rubble combined with a generally low concentration of radioactive elements
in the bedrock. Hence, this regolith type is very hard or impossible to distinguish in the
gamma-ray image, particularly when it is surrounded by other low-response materials, and
has therefore not been included on the regolith map.

Quaternary sediments
Interpretation of main regolith categories
Red silt and clay soil

Red silt and clay soil displays a variable gamma-ray response, and is difficult to distinguish
on the gamma-ray image alone. Silt and soil derived from quartzite, schist and gneiss in
the Wabudali Range in the south of the area commonly appears yellow or yellow/green,
indicating a relative abundance of potassium and thorium. The potassium is likely to have
been contained in feldspar and clay derived from the source rock, whilst the thorium
enrichment is probably due to weathering processes. Silt and soil elsewhere in the same

II 1^1111111111ID
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area has a pinkish colour. This is possibly due to an input of granitic material with higher 
concentrations of potassium. 

Laterite rubble 

The small areas of laterite rubble located in the eastern part of the area have a high 
thorium and uranium content similar to that of laterite outcrops, appearing blue/green on 
the image. The deposits of laterite rubble overly areas interpreted as thinly covered laterite 
and are therefore considered to be essentially in situ. 

Aeolian and piedmont sand 

Aeolian and piedmont sand typically has a dark blue or dark red colour on the image as it 
is largely composed of weathered quartz grains and contains very little in the way of 
radioactive minerals. Much of this material has undergone some degree of transportation 
as large areas are relatively homogeneous, with subtle changes in composition only near 
outcropping laterites and bedrock. 

In the eastern part of the image, however, a plume of yellow/orange material spreads over 
a very large area (>120km north to south), increasing in intensity towards the south. This 
plume is well-defined on the potassium single channel image (Fig. 6) and appears to be 
derived from a granitic source situated near the southern margin of the area. Near the 
source, the material has a white/yellow response, indicating an abundance of potassium 
(contained in K-feldspars and micas), plus thorium and uranium (contained in heavy 
minerals, ego zircon). To the north, uranium, and then uranium and thorium are 
preferentially leached, resulting in a trend from white to yellow to orange to red towards 
the distal part of the floodwash. In the eas temmost part of the image, the outwash material 
appears to be concentrated in intermittent channels. In other areas, there is no identifiable 
drainage channel, the sand possibly being transported via sheet flow across gently inclined 
surfaces. This has inferences for the transport of weathered material in the area. The area 
has a very gentle northerly slope of about 0.05°. It would thus be expected that there 
would be a gradual northerly migration of sediment across the area, locally modified by 
hills and drainage channels. 

East-west-trending linear dunes show as sub-parallel black lines across the image, because 
they consist almost exclusively of quartz-sand grains with very few radioactive minerals. 
There appears to be only a thin veneer of sand in the dune swales, as the gamma-ray signal 
of underlying material shows up clearly on the image (e.g. laterite beneath dunes - Fig. 2). 
If more than 30-40cm of sand were present the gamma-ray signal would be attenuated 
and dune fields would appear uniformly dark. 

• • • 
• • • • • • • 
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Fig. 6. Pseudocolour image of potassium channel showing plumes of granite
derived sediment. Higher potassium values are seen in the south (red) where the 
sediment contains a large proportion of K-feldspar and biotite. Further north, 
potassium is leached from the sediment resulting in a light blue colour on the 
image. 

Other Quaternary sediments, including alluvial, lacustrine and evaporite deposits 

Quaternary sediments consisting of combinations of these deposit types generally tend to 
have a similar response in the gamma-ray image. Alluvial and lacustrine sediments consist 
of weathered and sorted material, chiefly quartz and silt, which have a low radioactivity. 
As a result, drainage channels and lakes tend to be black or very dark blue on the image 
due to the presence of background concentrations of uranium. Some claypans may 
occasionally be a dark red due to the presence of potassium associated with clay minerals. 
Salt lakes and evaporitic sediments similarly contain little in the way of radioactive 
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minerals and so, too, are black to dark blue in colour. Channels containing less mature 
sediment loads, such as those draining granitic sources in the eastern part of the image, 
may have gamma-ray responses related to their source, however these are the exception. 

Quaternary units displayed on regolith map 

The main Quaternary units described above have been placed In 14 regolith units 
identifiable from the gamma-ray imagery: 

Al - Alluvial and aeolian sand derived from granitic source. Deposited in alluvial 
floodwash fans, channels and broad sand plains; proximal to granite. Yellow/white on 
image - high potassium (high K-feldspar/biotite) content. 

A2 - Alluvial and aeolian sand derived rrom granitic source. Deposited as broad sand 
plains. Yellow/green on image (high potassium and thorium). 

A3 - Alluvial and aeolian sand derived from granitic source. Deposited as broad sand 
plains. Mixed response on image - mottled red, blue and green. 

A4 - Alluvial and aeolian sand derived from granitic source. Deposited as broad sand 
plains. Green on image (high thorium content - possible input of lateritic detritus). 

AS - Alluvial and aeolian sand derived from granitic source. Deposited as broad sand 
plains. Orange/yellow on image (moderate potassium content). 

A6 - Alluvial and aeolian sand derived from granitic source. Deposited as broad sand 
plains. Orange/red on image (moderate potassium content). 

A 7 - Alluvial and aeolian sand derived from granitic source. Deposited as broad sand 
plains; distal part of outwash. Dark red on image (low potassium content). 

SI - Saprolite and colluvium, possibly derived from granitic sources. Bright pink on image 
(high potassium content). 

S2 - Saprolite, colluvium and alluvium derived from granites, sandstones and metamorphic 
rocks. Mixed response on image (mottled pink, yellow and blue). 

S3 - Saprolite, colluvium and alluvium derived from granites sandstones and metamorphic 
rocks. Medium/dark pink on image (high pOlassium content). 

S4 - Saprolite and colluvium, partially covered by aeolian sand; possibly developed over 
granite. Forms low undulations adjacent to RLl. While on image. 

S5 - Saprolite and colluvium, partially covered by aeolian sand; possibly developed over 
granite. Forms low undulations adjacent to RU. Yellow on image. 

III ~IIII I ~ 
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S6 - Saprolite and colluvium, partially covered by aeolian sand; possibly developed over

• granite. Forms low undulations adjacent to RL1. Mixed response on image (white, pink
and green).•
US1 - Aeolian, piedmont and alluvial sediments. Includes broad sand plains and drainage

• depression sediments. Blue/black on image.

•
US2 - Aeolian and piedmont sediments, possibly with a lateritic colluvial input,

• interconnecting areas of outcropping and thinly covered laterite. Dark green, brown and
blue on image.

•

• L - Lacustrine sediments deposited in generally dry lakes. Purple/black on image.

•

4111^COMPARISON OF STANDARD AND ENHANCED
GAMMA-RAY IMAGES

• The gamma-ray image was enhanced by adding a hillshaded component (PC1) of the
gamma-ray data to the three-band false colour composite image. Wilford (1992) found

• that such enhancement "highlighted local changes in the gamma-ray signal which relate to

•
changes in regolith materials and lithology, and sharpened boundaries associated with
morphotectonic features".•
Comparison of the enhanced image with the standard three-band colour composite image

• shows that many boundaries are sharpened, particularly the boundaries between laterite
and aeolian/piedmont sand. Areas of the image affected by noise or exhibiting high

• frequency variations in signal become more difficult to interpret, however, because the

• process acts as a high frequency filter, exaggerating less significant local fluctuations. This
filtering effect also makes gradational boundaries (such as those that occur in aeolian and

• piedmont sands) more diffuse, and harder to interpret.

• From this study, it is apparent that the enhanced gamma-ray image is best employed for

•
refining relatively sharp boundaries identified on the standard three-band colour composite
image.•
INTERPRETATION OF MERGED GAMMA-

• RAY/MSS IMAGERY•
After preliminary boundaries had been delineated using the gamma -ray image, a merged
gamma -ray/Landsat MSS image was examined to see if these boundaries could be
improved. The best-defined land form features on the Landsat image are drainage channels,
owing to the high reflectivity of clays in MSS band 4. Integration of the gamma-ray and

•
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Landsat images enables limited discrimination of drainage channels and claypans, which 
was not possible using the simple gamma-ray image due to the low radioactivity of the 
materials involved, 

In the MSS image, outcropping laterite generally appears white, whereas thinly covered 
laterite is a light grey. This results in laterite outcrops appearing bright green in the 
combined image and covered laterite a more subdued green, allowing a certain amount of 
discrimination between the two regolith types, Despite this, precise boundaries are still 
difficult to define and outcropping laterites are unable to be mapped from the imagery. 

Topographic information (ie. dunes and smaIl hills) tend to be suppressed in the integrated 
image owing to cancellation effects when the two images are combined. Dunes, which 
appear light on the Landsat image, are black on the gamma-ray image and so tend to be 
subdued in the integrated image. Similarly, exposed bedrock in hills is bright in Landsat 
band 4 and dark in the gamma-ray image, and so becomes an intermediate grey when 
combined. 

The masking effect of fireburns makes interpretation of the merged gamma-ray;MSS 
imagery difficult. Fireburns introduce boundaries unrelated to soil or rock composition and 
subdue other boundaries more clearly visible on the gamma-ray image. 

• • • • • • 
• • • • 
• • • .' • • 
• • • • • • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • • • 
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•
CONCLUSIONS•

• High-resolution airborne gamma-ray and, to a lesser extent, Landsat MSS imagery provide
much useful information for the purposes of regolith/landform mapping.

•
It was found that a simple red-green-blue (RGB) colour composite of the potassium,

• thorium and uranium bands, displayed with a linear stretch, gave the best discrimination of

• regolith types. Attempts to enhance this image by adding back a hillshaded first principal
component (PC1) of the gamma-ray data resulted in the sharpening of some boundaries

• and the obscuring of others due to high-frequency filtering in the enhancement process.

• Landsat MSS data proved to be of limited usefulness for discriminating regolith/landform

•
types owing to the prevalence of firebums and the general lack of relief in this area.
Various attempts at image enhancement failed to significantly reduce the masking effects

• of fireburn, but it was found that a Ford 5 x 5 filter applied to MSS band 4 resulted in an
image with the least contrast caused by firescarring.

•
The gamma-ray data effectively discriminated between major regolith types in the area,

• although, in general, original lithologies were unable to be distinguished due to the

• extreme nature of weathering. Laterites are easily distinguished based on their high
thorium content, and broad areas of subcropping laterite adjacent to the outcrops can also

• be identified in the image. Calcrete, which effectively picks out palaeodrainage channels,
can also be discriminated based on low thorium and uranium content. Aeolian and

• piedmont sand typically has a low count in all channels, however a broad plume of
sediment derived from granitic sources in the eastern part of the image is high in
potassium and thus readily identified.

In this particular study, integrating Landsat and gamma-ray images was of little value, due
primarily to the lack of useful information contained in the Landsat data. Merging the two
data sets did, however, serve to highlight drainage channels and claypans, which are
difficult to distinguish on the gamma-ray image alone. Limited discrimination between
outcropping and subcropping laterite is also possible due to the high reflectivity of the
laterite in the Landsat data.
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RL Exposed residual laterne or thinly covered laterite 
(greenlblue on image) 

ICt Calcrete outcrops, thinly covered calcrete and calcrete 
colluvium (dark blue on image) 

IC2 Small calcrete outcrops and thinly covered calcrete 
(red/purple on image) 

At Alluvial and aeolian sand derived trom granitic source 
(yellowJwhite on image) 

A2 Alluvial and aeolian sand derived from granitic source 
(yellow/green on image) 

A3 Alluvial and aeolian sand derived trom granitic source 
(mixed response on image) 

A4 Alluvial and aeolian sand derived trom granitic source 
(green on image) 

A5 Alluvial and aeolian sand derived trom granitic source 
(orangeJyeliow on image) 

A6 Alluvial and aeolian sand derived trom granitic source 
(orange/red on image) 

A7 Alluvial and aeolian sand derived trom granitic source 
(dark red on image) 

S 1 Saprolite and COlluvium, possibly Cler1veCl from graniles 
(bright pink on image) 

S2 Saprolite, colluvium and alluvium derived trom granites, 
sandstones and metamorphics (mixed response on image) 

S3 Saprolite, colluvium and alluvium derived from granites, 
sandstones and metamorphlcs (medium/dark pink on image) 

S4 Saprolite and colluvium, partially covered by aeolian sand; 
possibly developed over granite (wMe on image) 

S5 Saprolite and colluvium, partially covered by aeolian sand; 
possibly developed over granite (yellow on image) 

S6 Saprolite and colluvium, partially covered by aeolian sand; 
possibly developed over granite (mixed response on image) 

L~ USt Aeolian, piedmont and alluvial sediments (blue/black on image) 

11i7;~il US2 Aeolian and piedmont sediments, possibly with a colluvial 
input (greenlblack on image) 

BS Thin soil on bedrock (black on image) 

L Lacustrine sediments (purplelblack on image) 
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